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5) Launch Applescript Editor Command Line and paste the following lines. Note: if you have more than one instance of PSP installed there will be two copies. Below is an example of the entire script. Save the script as 'Replace' using the PSICP Installer you opened. Use the following command to run the script: open Replace 10. After the script has completed you should have a
folder named 'Replace' in your Program Files (x86) folder. 11. Delete the existing folder Replace. Move the Script named 'Replace' into your Program Files (x86) folder where you have PSP. 12. Run the PSP installer. PSP will automatically launch and the Configuration Assistant will run. 13. Note: If you see the following error on the Configuration Assistant page: 'PhotoShop is

already installed in this location. Please select another location.' then you have more than one installed PSP on your computer, delete the existing PSP folder and Run the PSP installer again. 14. In the popup that appears, enter the path of the 'Replace' folder you created in step 1. 15. Press Enter to start the installation and follow the on-screen instructions. When the install is
complete open the 'Replace' folder and you should have a new PSP icon on your desktop. 16. There will be a pause, some errors will be shown and a process will load. 17. After the process has loaded, you may see a purple screen that looks like the screen you see below. This is not a problem, click the PSP icon on the desktop. 18. Once the PSP icon is loaded you will see the

Splash screen to the right. You will see the following: 19. PSP will run in the background. NOTE: The PSP Icon you saw was a background thread that showed you where the PSP installer was running. It is not necessary for PSP to be running. Just exit to the desktop to close it. 20. When PSP starts press the ESC key. 21. Note: If you are installing a new copy of PSP 1.0 or 1.1 then the
PSP icon on your desktop will be the same. Click the PSP icon to open it and the splash screen will open. If you have upgraded your PSP to the latest version then the PSP icon will be purple and will say '3.04'. Click it to open PSP. 22. In the popup that appears, enter the
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Display is the way we communicate how we feel or what we want others to feel. Â What kind of feelings are you trying to convey with Display? Â I have some Display that I'd like to know if I'm just putting together a bunch of
stuff, or is it something that someone might like? Â . . . Rhyme or Reason? A..'Rya M@ I Adopt? J-1 aBlaZiD@. 2 X-O LoBy.. 2. 8 2 I Am the? StaIfHeR@. 8). 9 | 2 It Is AI8er@.3. 2 t 2 s 2 3 4 l.a Rya Ke0g@.6. O. 5 0 6 It ImBeToR.1.

w. 3 MaY'0R 6 w. Â . 8 r. . . . The right Display is essential if you want people to remember, like and want to work with you again. Â . . . * If you are still questioning whether the right Display is essential, read this week's topic.. Not
only can the right Display make your Marketing & Web images more attractive to customers and clients but it also helps you to better express the message you want to communicate to your customers. Â For example, the

exhibit on the right shows the Can of Crickets display that I've been struggling with for a while.. . . . . When I walk into a business, I'm looking for one of the following:. Â . Â . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . 6d1f23a050
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